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MB BUTTLE HON. W, TEMPLEMN
REPLIES TO J. JARDINE
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Minister of Mines Explains Why the Member for 

Esqaimalt Recanted—Reason for Black-

r ;V
-1

MEXICAN REBELS BEGIN

ATTACK ON JUAREZ

i mmiAINS BLOCKED BY
SNOW IN ONTtoia

A àt £- r

guardly Attack in Post Office.
■Government Raises Censorship 

and Publishes Reports
Railway Traffic in Manito )a is 

Also Interrupted by
* ar "4-

l:5

.Ææru. wm.

Templepiin wds asked by the Times 

correspondent to make a statement in 
respect to the speech of John Jardine 
In the legislature on Monday, in which 
speech certain reasons for tard toe’s 

political volte face were given, the 
minister at first demurred, stating that 
he had hitherto refrained from discuss
ing Jardine and. his political treachery, 
because he was confident the public

pose for which it was intended, permit- . <
ted the sum mentioned, $2,000, to be 
expended In repairing certain . build
ings. When authorized to proceed to 
that extent Jardine took advantage of 
the opportunity and without the knowl
edge of the government agent expend
ed four times as much, or nearly $8,000.
He painted more bulldlncs than he was 
instructed to paint; He thus shameful
ly violated the confidence placed in 
him. He was subsequently -paid-for the 
work done, although designedly ex
ceeding his instructions, and absorb
ing nearly $8,000, when only $8,000 was 
authorized. The conséquence was that 
other necssary work bad. for the time 
being, to he postponed. I took a strong 

statement. When falsehoods are allow- stand agâlnet this action, and request
ed to go uncontradtcted they are often 
believed to be the. truth. I am free 
to admit that being a party, man I 
have felt I could be held lp’Some meas
ure responsible for his election, but I 
was not then to possession of certain 
information which has since come to 
my knowledge, and which has destroy
ed whatever confidence I may have 
had in him. I thihjt-r can give the real 
reason lor Jardine’s second political 
conversion.

"At the last provincial election Jar
dine was generously assisted financial
ly, and in other ways, by his Liberal 
friends to Esquimau and Victoria.
When the election was over and Jar
dine was elected, it was supposed every 
legitimate financial obligation had been 
met, but subsequently Jardine made a 
demand up&h leading Liberals, among
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(Times Leased Wire.»
El Paso, Texas, Feb. 2.—A rebel at

tack on Juarez, México, began to-day. 
Five hjindred Mexican cavalry and in
fantry are engaging the advance guar* 
of 1,000 rebels under General Pascal 
Oràzco, whose soldiers are on the ad
vance between Juarez and Samalayuca.

Evidences that the first clash of the 
forces was a .bloody one are Seen to: 

last winter. I I I day in the long lines of riderless horses
The street car service was snsp :nded wlth bloodstained saddles which are 

^S^last evening, and after muen stampeding across the border into Am- 
rrork on the road the first car s artea erjcan territory/ Orozco's forces reach- 
■KutI William at 10 a.m. èd Samalayuca yesterday on two com-

railroads also arg h DCken mandtered.Mexican Central trains. Thev 
trains held up at different 1/ce.s’ detrained there, retaining two engines 

officials at present being una >le and enough cars to convey them to- 
, of them wtil be noving ward Juarez.
reUtevlng feature e Pæaenger trains bearing 100 Ameri

cans, including James R. Garfield, ar
rived at Juarez at midnight and gave 
the alarm after they had been maroon
ed three .days in the Mexican desert. 
•The Juarez military authorities rush

ed 500,troops with dynamite to destroy 
the five-mile bridge hetcen Juarez and 
Samalyuca and succeeded in blowing It 
up just before the arrival of Orozco’s 
train with’ the rebel force aboard. 

Orozco seeing his advance discovered. 
The then -abandoned the trains and thé 

< r onto 
miles 
in a 
leav-

fSpecial to the Time*. Î
Poll Arthur, Ont., Feb. 2.—The

last night, starting it the 
and ^bating this forf noon, 

e to 
;n all

* ?
storm 7 —y -* 

~7- , I1
that iaged 
afternoon

declared to be, the worst he 
twenty years. Snow piled high

streets, blocking traffic everywhere, 
places the snow is threb feet 

while about sixteen inche s fell 
That is more than tell all

is

t »e

ft%3» some 
deep,
<>n

7 ;the level. g
would soon form its own estimate of 
the true character of Esquimau’* repre
sentative. But on reading the diiipqtch 
giving Jardine’s explanation to- the leg

islature, Mr. Templeman said:
"Well, perhaps I should make a

*

1mm .» vn■f- m'-Team 68

-1
v when any 

The
1 yard was that it was not ^com- 

(1 by any more than- the -at
-r cold.
P. R trains 95 and 97, du n last 

t and this morning, are blocked in 
45 miles east of Schreit er.

,5jsd that Jardine should not bo trusted 
with any more government work. Jar
dine knew my views, and resented them - 
by vllltfylng me to friends and oppon
ents alike.' .

in

erage 4A-.

1I ■ ■
"On the occasion of the personal en

counter in the post office, I had been 
discussing Jardine’s discreditable ac
tions as well as other matters, with the

snow
Storm Strikes Ottawa.

».(;,wa Feb. The blizzard which 
been prevailing west struct Ot- 

t ■ at 2 o’clock this morning aid by 
fi /clock street car traffic was ti|ed,up 

than it has been for years, 
n. lining morning train from T 
Is stalled in drifts se -enteen 
i.nni the city. Other trains are 
/milar plight and few trains are 
■ ; g the capital. | . -

f
h

agent of the public works department. 
Wm. Henderson, in his office, Victoria 
when Jardine entered the room unin
vited. Although his coming was an in
trusion, I requested him to remain and 
told him what the subject of the

rébels advanced on foot in a crescent
shaped formation. !

The. desperate nature of the battle, 
which has been In progress since the 
forces clashed, is indicated by the fact 

Growing Worse that of 114 Mexican infantrymen which
Toronto, Feb. 2.-A11 parts of O itario ^ onl>' 68 had

to-dav affected by terrific storms t l0 clock'
most of the reports agreeing tha bllz- =°^togent, badly wounded, arrived on 
z:.rds prevailingi are the wfirst erperi- a handcar. Two soldiers are known to 
,-iiced in a generation. £aye be®n klIte^ the fire and

The steam railways are badly t ed up «• s how many others have
In many places. ! Bfreet car and vehicle fallen. There to every evidence from 
traffic has ccaseu and ‘he telepaph the reports the returning soldier* 

diu„ is in very bad’ ‘ t^.1® 7 o™ T v Lf. * 'v^ggF-

North Bay anjd Cobalt are suf ’erlnc 
telegraph messaf e can 
y the round-about way

FOB CONSTERNATION.NO SUBSTANTIAL

Hon. W. S. Fielding in his announcement of Successful conclusion of reciprocity agreement with 
United.States: 4‘The experience of all public bodies is that all grave and important movements are 
calculated sometimes to alarm people, and that we are amazed afterwards, as the years roll on, to find 
out how our anticipations' have not been realized. ’/. !con

versation with Mr. Henderson had been.
I charged
Smltli and nfitself. He denied my state
ments, I reputed them and denounced 
him as an enemy of the Liberal gov- 

„ _ ernuMBt. I spoke fAêohgly, because 1

■ W EE=H:E=111 WfKfl election.expense*. He was told that he revea]edto ^ utter)y -unworthy

of the confidence that haft been placed 
in him.

"Deairing to terminate the discussion,. 
I asked Jardine to leave the room, at 
the same time turning round to resume 
my seat. Jardine, as he stated in the 
legislature, then assaulted me, and in 
a singularly cowardly manner. Briefly, 
these are’ the facts both as to the as
sault and the provocation. Jardine’s 
dishonest methods of doing work for 
the government—as to which it was 
my duty to protest and to put an end 
to—were the reasons for my vigorous 
protests, and these protests were the 
immediate cause of the incident of 
which he has boasted so much.

"Jardine deserted the Conservative 
party In 1896 after it was defected. 
When he found lie could no longer 
bleed the Liberals of Victoria or filch 
from the Dominion government, he re
turned to his old party affiliations. 
Neither the Liberals of Esquimau nor 
of Victoria have any cause to regert 
that their ranks have been purged Of 
the erratic and quite irresponsible 
member for Esquimau.

“Moreover, I feel that a man who 
will violate the trust put in him by hia 
party is not safe to trust with the in
terests of the people In the legisla
ture.’’

with slandering Mr.
Four of the

«MtefflS
had been, very generously treated, and 
that if he had over expended $1,700, 
as to which he furnished no evidence,

liai law and the street cars connecting 
it with this city have been stopped.

It is reported General Orozco has de
livered an ultimatum to American 
Consul Edwards at Juarez and to Mex- 
'>an Consul Lameli here, demanding 

that Juarez be surrendered to prevent 
further bloodshed. Orozco threatened 
to attack the city in earnest this after
noon unless his terms were accepted.

At noon the rebels were' reported to 
have advanced to within four miles of 
Juarez, where they were preparing for 
a concerted attack.

Doctors Bush and Sinks of this city, 
have left here under a Red Cross flag 
for the scene of the fighting, with the 
design of giving medical assistance to 
Orozsco’s wounded. If the government 
permits, an emergency hospital will be 
established hère for the care of the 
wounded on both sides.

Anticipating permission from Wash
ing, a Red Cross force is already being 
organized and will leave at qnce after 
permission is granted for the secene of 
the battle.

With fighting momentarily drawing 
nearer and the sound of the firing eas-^ 
ily distinguishable in Jaurez, all busi
ness. both there and in El Paso, is sus
pended and the roofs of buildings all 
through both cities are crowded with 
people watching the rapid ly-approach-. 
ing puffs of smoke ■ that tell of the 
rebels’ steady advance.

Despite military preparations, a ntim- 
ger of street cars crossed the interna
tional bridge over the Rio Grande this 
afternoon bearing hundreds of refugees 
from Juarez and other cars are expect
ed to arrive later in the day.

(Concluded on page 4.)

severely and no 
he sent except b 
by Sudbury.

Both Ottawa and Montreal d sclare 
that conditions could hardly be 1 vorse.

Wires to New York this m< rning 
worked very poorly and dispatch îs foi 
Toronto in some cases had to l e re- 

■ •'(! at Buffalo, So far this city has

VICTIMS OF EXPLÜS18N
ON JERSEY CITY PIER

CONSPIRACY FOR THE
ALONG COAST OF SPAHfc | OVERTHROW OF KING

STSST iS RAGING he should pay the Accounts himself. 
There was doubt about the genuiness 
of the claim that the assistance given 
him was not sufficient for all legitimate 
purposes, and the opinion of those who 
knew the circumstances yjas that he 
should be left to deal with the prob
lem himself.

‘These are the facts as reported to 
me. The refusal of friends to provide 

^j$his sum of $1,700 angered Jardine, Who 

'ynmenced and continued a campaign 
of fault-finding and personal abuse di
rected against Mr. Snllth and myself, 
which was continued for months. This 
was one reason for. Jardine’s recent 
conversion.

Property Loss Believed to Ex- It is Feared Later Reports WHI (Troops Âœ BerngOenceutrated 
ceed $500,000—Officials 

\re Investigating
Traffic Almost Impossible. 

Montreal, Feb. 2.—The blizzard that 
. this city last night to still rt glng.

at Points Where the Out- 
• breaks Are Feared

increase the List 
of Dead

strong wind, -the tempéra
is in the neighborhood of zero, 

ii a snowfqll of eight ii ches. 
' : hicular and street car traffic s al-

■! impossible.|
(Times Leased Wire.)

New York, Feb. 2.—Four men dead,
22 reported missing and the possibility 
that even more perished is the sum
ming up to-day of a disaster yester
day when a carload of dynamite ex
ploded on a Jersey City pier, where When reports from outlying towns 
it was being handled contrary to .law. -now nut off are received, ft is expeet- 
Exactly how many were killed pro
bably never will he known, as the 
bodies of many of the victims -were 
sunk in the North river and probably 
have been carried -out to sea.

TThues Leased Wire.)
Madrid, Feb. 2.—Two hundred 

deaths were reported to-day from a 
storm that raged along the coast of 
Spain.

t rimes Leased Wire.)
Madrid, via Hendaye, France, Feb. 

2.—Discovery of a widespread army 
conspiracy for the overthrow of King 
Alfonso and the establishment of a 
republic. Is the cause to-day for the 
greatest movement of Spanish troops 
in the recent hlstory—of the country. 
Strong bodies of supposedly loyal 
troopa^and civil guards am-being con
centrated at Barcelona and other 
cities where-the dream of an outbreak

(Concluded on page 4.)

"XSRRVATIVÉS IN A QUANDARY.

"ttawa. Fob. 2.—Conservatives, after 
' ■•'ing in caucus for three hours last 

n.im and for the same leng :h of 
this morning, did not give ou any 

cite statement as to what the ] isrty 
1 : decided to do when Hon. fi. S. 

F Ming's reciprocity agreement •eso- 
: "iis come up for discussion in the 

mons on Tuesday next. They said
! .ring

idual members and 
had yet been dr: Jted 

/' ' ‘‘"sidération. The impress! in to 
' 1 ‘ t!l ‘ ‘'"position may decide no: to 
i" lu the agreement a party nu tter, 
,n’1 v"'w "f thle divergence of. < rin- 

h b, no,extent exists in both
! ": : ■ members to follow hoir

" -: ions.

“Another and more serious reason 
was my opposition to Jardine’s methods

ed that at least 50 more will be- added. 
to the death list.

There was no abatement to-day in

as a contractor on government works. 
In the year 1908-9 Jardine was author
ized to do a specified amount of paint
ing at the quarantine station, not to 
exceed $2,000 in cost. The facts In 
nection therewith only came

the storm and shipping to at a stand-j is greatest 
Two bodies and a portion of a third still, 

have been found: Captain Hebert 
Barnett of the tug Twohy, died of his 
injuries in the Jersey City hospital.

No trace has been found of the cap
tain and crew of six uf -the barge 
Catherine W„ which -was lying near 
the pier where the explosion occurred. - 
and it is believed that -all were Mown 
to bits. Three men rm Hie lighter 
Rustler, which sank after the crash, 
are still unaccounted for, as are 12 
laborers who were working about the 
cars on the pier at the time the dy
namite went off.

The explosion occurred 150 yards 
south of the Jersey City terminal of 
the Central Railroad of New Jersey.

The Jersey Central terminal was 
wrecked, and three ferry-boats in the 
slips were damaged.

With a roar which resounded all 
over New York City, the explosive 
went off and the lower end of Man
hattan Island was shaken as though 
by an earthquake. One lower Man
hattan fruit vender was - nearly de
capitated by falling glass and a work-’ 
man was shaken from the roof of a 
skyscraper and was fatally Injured.

The shock of the explosion was felt 
most severely at thé Battery, which is 
directly across the North river from 
the Jersey City pier. The Intensity of 
the tremor lessened as it moved north
ward, but at J. Plerpont Morgan’s of
fice, the Produce Kxchapge and in the 
Standard Oil, thé Singer and ihe cus
toms house buildings practically every 

The trains on the Oregon Short Line, pane of glass was shattered, 
tied up in .the yards here on account of along the lower Broadway a perfect 
a washout at Inkdm, near here, were shower of glass fell Into the street.
Scheduled to leave for their various The numerous accidents caused by 
destinations to-day. Large gangs of the blast resulted in hsLlf a dozen si- 
workmen labored all night in repairing pmltaneous calls for the police 
the twisted tracks. It is not believed serves and in the streets the blue 
that there, has been any loss of life., coats stopped hundreds of runaways,-

where horses, struck and cut by fall
ing glass, had belted.

George Wiggteton was a freak vic
tim of the explosion. He was being 

ir to the rapid rise of thé water.” It shaved in a barber shop, at Liberty 
is believed that the crest of the flood and West .streets, when Ahe -shock of

(Coneladedaw

I : «
, Action in the matter to- day is con

fined on the governments side to tak- 
ingevery possible precaution, for vig
orous action it is believed would be 
immediately followed by a score of 
outbreaks. For the moment the 
volt is delayed by a split In the Re
publican ranks, but an early agree
ment is prophesied, and action then 

i may be momentarily expected. Only a 
f quarrel due to the discovery of graft

ing-among the officials of the Repub- 
11 can municipal administration in Bar
celona has prevented 'an attempt to 
depose Alfonso before this time.

So far has the conspiracy gone that 
many officers of the proposed pro
visional

con-ou time had beep occupied to he
' I'lMnns uf indiv that, a number of 

Hundreds, of 
craft have sought refuge in harbors,

It is to my
knowledge In 1910. The work was done 
by day labor. The total appropriation 
for maintenance and repairs at 
an tine had been voted for that 
which, on being allocated to the

•wrecks have occurred.no resolution

ire- quar-
year,
pur-mm GOVERNMENT 

n BUILD LZZ
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ICAUSE OF TARIFF DEATH COMES SWIFTLY 

REFORM STRENGTHENED TO PLAGUE VICTIMS
EIGHT TRAVEL IN 

BLÉRIOT MONOPLANE

■ 1
4

MANY DRIVEN FROM 
HOMES BY FLOODS Amendment Regarding Hudson 

Bay Line Debated in Sas
katchewan LegisM-'

government have been
chosen.

Perez Galdes, an author, to to be 
president. Rodrigo Soriano minister of 
finance, Senor Arcarat minister of for
eign affairs, and. high places will be 
found for Senor» Sol y Ortega and 

. Lerroux, both of whom are prominent
O p Hatfon

Alfonso's grip- on his throne 
been sensibly weakened within the 
last few days by the revelation of his 
amours with a Parisian dancer, and 
while Queen Victoria is far from pop
ular in Spain, the King has lost much 
gpotind by her threats to. leave him 
and return to England.

i m
Edinburgh Paper Says Need 

for Action is More Press
ing Than Ever

Chinese at Harbin Die in few 
Hours After Being 

Stricken

L Aviation -Weight-Carrying 
Records Are Broken 

in France

Waters of Rivers in Idaho 
Rise Rapidly, Sweeping 

Out Several Bridges

- -

-(Special to tha Times. 1 
Regina, Feb. 2.—The Hudson Bay 

railway was the chief subject of- dis- 
■ cussion In the legislature yesterday, 
apd kept the stage for the greater part 
of the-sitting.

To R. W. G. Haultaln’s resolution 
that in the opinion of this house the 
Hudson Bay railway should be owned, 
controlled and operated as a govern
ment railway, J. F. Bole, Regina City, 
moved a lengthy amendment asking 
that the government of Canada' should, 
to the interest of the people build arid 
own the Hudson Bay railway, and that 
snch arrangement should, be made for 

AU its operation, either directly by the 
government, by an independent com
mission or otherwise as will secure to 
the people of western Canada for all 
time to come, absolute control by the 
government over all rates and other, 
tariffs, thus insuring that this new 
outlet for the farmers’ ' products to the 
world’s market should constitute a 
competing line of railway, the opera
tion of which can be carried out suc
cessfully at the lowest cost consistent 
with public requirements.

The debate was not concluded when

Hin

Edinburgh, Feb. 2.—The Scotsman 
says: “The Ameriean-Canadian reci
procity agreement leaves the cause of 
tariff reform as strong and more press
ing than it was before. -It proves how 
sound were the counsels of those who 
urged that no time is to be lost in 
pressing forward the fiscal and com
mercial union of the Empire.”

George Wyndham’s View*.
- London, Feb. 2.—George Wyndharo, 
M. PI, speaking at Dover of the reci
procity agreement, said it was a set
back to Imperial preferential trade but 
not a death-blow. They might frus
trate its ratification if the action -of 
public, men, supported by public opin
ion, showed that they accepted the 
gospel of Imperial preference.

INJURIES PROVE FATAL,

Toronto, Feb. 2.—Injured Tuesday night 
by a fall while alighting frpm a street 
car at Bloor and Yonge streets, A. Cecil 
Gibson, barrister, died yesterday from 
concussion of the brain.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Pekin, Feb. 2.—Dr. Graham Ashland, 

of the Church of England mission, who, 
with his wife, to at Harbin, telegraph
ed to-day that “the virulence of the 
disease is simply incredible. Men are 
walking about and declaring them
selves in perfect health when suddenly 
they develop a temperature as high as 
46 degrees centigrade. In "two or throe 
hours they are dead.

‘The fatalities in the native city av
erage 150 a day. Of these from ,30 to 60 
occur at the isolation hospitals. The 
remainder are persons picked up in 
the streets by the sanitary forces."

The discover}’ that twenty deaths 
from the plague have occurred at the 
Chinese hospital at Tien Tsin has re
newed the suspicion that the authori
ties there are concealing real condi
tions. In doing this, however, they "are 
merely complying with ?n imperial 
edict that no report, calculated to cause 
alarm should reach the capital. It is 
believed here that the plague is not

(Times Leased Wire.) 
f France, Feb. 2.—Aviation W light 

ing records for all countries 
"lash here to4day when Aviatdr Le

:"in, with

ii(Times Leased Wire.)
Pocatello, Idaho, Feb. 2.—Bridges are 

out, trains delayed and the people of 
Robin county are isolated as a result 
of a heavy flood pouring down the 
valley of the Port Neuf river and its 
tributories. 
for the last eleven days preceded the 
flood.

m
ventv

seyen passengers I i a 
-a ted Blériot monoplane, flew 

ilv Pan aerodrome.
ombined- weight of Le M 

passengers was 1,112 pounds, 
" by far the greatest w 

1 d by a heavler-than

mmWRECK AVERTED.

Bakersville. Cal., Feb. 2.—Carl Nel
son . and Williarii Hogan averted a 
wreck of an east bound Santa Fe pas
senger train when they discovered an 
embankment nearly washed out at 
Kern river bridge, west of here. They 
flagged, the train. It took workmen six 
hours to repair the tracks. The pas
sengers took up a big collection for the 
men.

mTl, Unprecedented rainfallirttn
i\

Olght
-alr-

HATES TOSAN FRANCIS CO.

|i;:-; Francisco, kl.. Feb. 2—Private 

, ' '0-day from the east say that
7 " as the news reached the oi flees 

‘ Mg eastern railroads that San 
7-fo had secured the Pant ma

lt,.. ", 7‘toositlon, many consultations 
i; ^ to rates In 1915. There Is,
Ii! :i™. every prospect that a $30 

/ate from coast to coast wl ] be 
upon •1

1rc-
g

«■!
All wagon bridges between Pocatello 

and Chesterfield are out and scores of 
farmers afe camping on high ground, 
where they were compelled to flee, ow-

F, LEASING ORCHARDS.
1>

London, Ont., Feb.~2.-A big- syndicate 
to leasing all the best: orchards In North 
Huron, especially around Goderich. They 
will pick pack 
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|.butiding was 
r' ashes mar ke 
itood.

JGHT.

26.—Weati er 
i so bad tl at 
1 he prob'al 1) 
roposed fliê ht 
[ana to-day

ER BAN.

Lffigarettes £ ad 
ader the ban in 
ET passed a h- 
E or give aa M 
I and the Ho’ *e 
r action.
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